ALL STUDENTS

6-Aug-19

INCURSION
DETAILS:

Being Brave
Brainstorm Productions is providing an entertaining, educational theatre experience for our
whole school. ‘Being Brave’ gives children strategies to deal with their emotions through
good communication, persistence and positive self-talk - making them more resilient. This
inspiring show uses song, dance and drama to give children strategies to bounce back after
dealing with bullying, loss and change.
Fly is a young boy whose parents have
separated. He misses his dad desperately and
tries to be brave by keeping his emotions 'bottled
up'. Isha has been forced to come to a new
country and Tim has to stand up and seek help when he is being bullied. Mikalia has to give
up the rigours of ballet dancing and find a new dream, and Celia comes to terms with loss in
her family.
The production has been planned to coincide with R U OK DAY, an annual day in September
dedicated to remind people to ask family, friends and colleagues the question, "R U OK?" in
a meaningful way. Something we're never too young to learn is that asking "are you ok?" can
make a difference. By giving students the confidence to start conversations regularly and
with real care, they can be the generation that transforms the way we look out for those
needing help.

INCURSION DATES and
Times:

Thursday 12 September, 2019

9:10am – Years P-6

COST & CLOSING DATE:

$6.00 per student, which is due by Friday 6th September, 2019.
NO LATE PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THIS DATE.

LOCATION:

The School Gym

STAFF ATTENDING:

Classroom teachers and teacher aides

EXCURSION
CO ORDINATOR:

Jane Hart
Positive Behaviour for Learning and Respectful Relationships Coordinator

REPLY SLIP

EXCURSION NAME:

Brainstorm Productions

I authorise for the teacher in charge of the incursion to consent, where it is impracticable to communicate with me, to the
child receiving such medical or surgical treatment as may be deemed necessary and payment of any expenses thus
incurred.
PARENTS SIGNATURE ...................................................................................... Date: ......................................

In case of emergency I can be contacted on this day on .......................................
CHILDS NAME: ................................................................
PAYMENT ENCLOSED: $6.00

CASH

Grade: ....................
CHQ

EFT

BPAY

CSEF

(Please circle one - Please do not attach money to this form)
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